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SGA campaign: ^
Candidates debate
A debate by SG A presi
dential candidates is sched
uled for Thuiaday in the
Shocker
Lounge
from
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Each candidate will give a
five
minute
introductory
speech and the flo or will then
be opened for questions.

Jon Koemer: Make
SGA more representative

Les Walker: Establish
communications network

By PA T LY TLE
Jon Koerner, the Relativity Party candidate
for SGA president, is no stranger to campus
politics. He is currently a senator in SGA, has
run for the presidency and served as
chairperson for the Ad Hoc Committee on
Athletics. Koerner feels the current SGA is a
“ joke because it is not representative o f the
student body." He added that the SGA has
“ always been dominated by a small group
from the dormitories and fraternities” rather
than the student body as a whole.

By TONI NEWMAN
Staff Writer
Les Walker, independent candidate for SGA
president, wants to “ implement an SGA
communication network” to find out what
“ Joe College really wants" and to conquer
“ existing communication gap.”
Walker, 21, a history education junior, said
“ the other two parties are so caught in their
election platforms that they are overlooking
the average student’s needs.”

fnside
Today
SG A
allocates
Paga 2.

By D AN BURSON
Staff Writer
Debbie Haynes, candidate for SGA president
on the Action For Students (A F S ) party, feels
she is in an awkward position.
On the one hand, she is an incumbani
vice-president and therefore a fair target for
her tw o opponents when they criticize the
present administration o f Bill Wix.
On the other hand, Haynes believes she is
her own woman, who has gained experience
and leadership through her position. For a
month, she took over for Wix. who was
recovering from an appendectomy.

funds.
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Need something in the
Sunflower? Think about
how difficult it would
be with a twice-a-week
paper. Page 4.
The
SG A
make their
Page 5.

Debbie Haynes: Wants
more cooperation

candidates
statements.

Sinflower Sports Editor
Mike Shalin picks the
N C A A basketball semi
final winners. Page 7.

To
alicviate
this
condition,
Koerner
proposes that the SGA be composed o f
students with different interests “ rather than
an elitist clique."
Koerner further condemns the SGA for
what he refers to an an “ attitude of
complacency", a fear o f rocking the boat He
said
“ some people in the senate
are
intimidated by authority figures and won’ t
deal with the administration on a one-to-one

Jane
Fonda
presents
another
view
of
Vietnam. Page 8.

basis” .

“ Reverse participation” is the foundation o f
Walker’s SGA communication network. “ I f
students won’t come to SGA with their
problems,” Walker explained, “ then wc’Il go

“ I don’ t want to run a negative campaign
tearing down other people and building myself
up,” said Haynes when asked how she would
to them.”
improve on W ix’s administration if elected
Walker, coordinator o f Free University, said
president. “ However, the executive positions
reverse participation helped to bring Free
University from a “ dead pan program” to its will work more closely together and com
municate, both o f which were lacking in Wix’s
present status. “ We went out to the people.”
administration.”
he said.
,ln another more indirect criticism o f Wix.
“ 1 don’t care how much effort it takes, ‘
Walker proclaimed. "W e’ll
write
letters, she said, “ I’ll listen to student senators and be
telephone.
take
random
sampling in the office at least 20 hours a week rather

★ Turn to page 3

★ Turn to page 3

★ Turn to page 2

Business fret responds
to Sunflower article
in regard to tlic Wticle entitled “ Business frat
called for sex bias” p h is h e d on March 24, we
as interested parties and members o f Alpha
Kappa Psi (A K P ) take issue with the headline o f

Hm*

'ri.

.. L

said article.
—.
Perhaps A K P ’s being called for se.x bias w ouldhave been news a year ago. However, upon
realizing that the local chapter’s charter w o '- ^ b c
revoked if it admitted women and t h a ^ Ss
would be a loss to both the Business College and
University, interested women business students
and the local A K P Chapter united in working
towards the repeal o f the National Constitutional
guideline which limits membership to males.
It must be realized, however, that the efforts
o f the committee can only be irtiplememted at
the National Convention o f A K P udiich will be
held this summer.
Pat Youngqubt
Sandi Heytingcr

IS

Blood drive lags

The Red Cross blood drive taking place in the CAC Ballroom
between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. today has plenty o f empty U W «
waiting for contributors. Tum -oiil so far for the drive, which ends
today,

has

been

Ken Frevert, Preaident-Elect
Doug Spaeth, Preaident
Tim Alvarez, Chairman o f the Committee

poor. (Photo by Roger Gicseckc).
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New mime show

^ Cam pus briefs
Computer contest
T h e W SU student chapter of the
Association for Com puting Mach
inery is sponsoring the High School
Day Com puter Programming Contest
on Saturday, March 29, a contest in
which teams of students from area
high schools w ill compete in writing
programs to be run on the W SU
IB M 360 computer.

Spurs rush
During the week of April 1,
Spurs, a sophomore honorary service
organization, will be having rush for
new members. There v»ill be several
activities for applicants and all so
phomore girls w ho are interested.
Applications can be obtained at stu
dent services this week.

Freedom talk

.

Th e Philsophy Foru m will discuss
"Freedom
is Slavery”
Thursday
March 27 at noon in Room 249
CAC.
Speakers for the discussion, third
in the "Freedom W ithout D ignity”
series, will be D r. James Nickel of
the philosophy department and Dr
George Lewis of the Psychology
department
Th e discussion is open to the
public

Dental test
Th e
Dental
Admissions
Test,
M C A T , will be given on April 26
and Oct. 4, 1975. Deadlines for
registration for the A pril test are
March 31. arnf Sept 8, for the
October test.
Registration packets may be ob
tained from
the Office of PreProfessional Counseling or from the
Testing Center.

Dinner Theatre will present "A n
Evening of M im e” with Ron Wilson
at 7 p.m. in the C A C Ballroom
Friday, March 28 and Saturday,
March 29, Tickets are available in
the C A C Activities Office for $5.50.
For reservations call 689-3495,

Vet’s coffee
There will be a coffee for veterans
today in the Kansas Room of the
C A C between 9 a.m. and 2 p m All
veterans are invited.
Representatives from the Veterans
Organization of Kansas, the V A
Regional office and the Office of
Veteran
Affairs
will
be
in
attendance.

Dinner change
Phi Delta Theta has changed the
dates on their Spaghetti dinner to
A pril 4 . 5 and 6. Th e Sunflower had
previously
reported
the
dinner
would be March 29 through March
31 at 1750 N . Vassar.

Viola concert
Th e Wichita State University Viola
Ensemble, an ensemble of 10 violas
under
the
direction
of
Hugh
Partridge, assistant professor of vi
ola. will present its first public con
cert at 7:30 p.m . Thursday, March
27,
in
Miller Concert Hall of
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
The ensemble awill premier a
work by Walter M ay, assistant pro
fessor of music theory at W SU,
titled "Five Hallucinations for Viola
Collective."
Th e ensemble will also perform
"Ballade for Six Violas" by Paul A
Pisk and "Brandenburg Concerto
No. 6 " by J.S- Bach
Members of the ensemble are
Becki Long. Maurice Hood. Patti
Laing, Candace Harritt, Michael
Lawless, John Souze. Paul Malcolm.
Phyllis Wiens. Phillip Minton and
Susan Beecher
The concert is open to the public
free of charge.

Russian film
"Th e
Childhood
of
Maxim
G o rk y " will be shown Thursday,
March
27
at 8 p.m . in the
Audio-Visual Auditorium of Ablah
Library.
Th e film is free to the public and
is
sponsored
by
the
Russian
Department.

Cybernetic course
"Applied Psycho-cybernetics" is
the theme of a four-part personal
development course to be presented
by Bernard Dozier at U n ity Church
of Wichita.
Based
on
the
best-seller.
"P s y ch o -c yb e rn e tics ,"
b y . Dr.
Maxwell
Maltz,
the
course
is
designed to offer a practical ar>d
sound approach to self-actualization
and successful living
The course will be presented on
lour consecutive Saturday mornings
during A pril, from 9 30 till noon
Tho se
d e s irin g
registration
information may visit the church
office. 682 7511
The 1st class is
April 5th. 1975.

Relays meeting
The next meeting of the W SU Re
lays Student Committee will be held
in Henry Levitt Arena Thursday.
March 27 at 6 45 p m Volunteers
are needed to assist officials at the
W SU Relays A pril 10-12 Anyone
interested is welcome to attend the
meeting in the Shocker C lu b room
or contact the track office for more
information

SGA allocates monies
The Senate also recognized
Sporting a bright red tic
Alpha Phi Omega and the Art
emblazoned with a pheasant tail,
Education Club.
Bill Wix presided over his last
SGA meeting as president.
The Ad Hoc Committee on
A $1,390,849.00 Student Fee
Athletics submitted a report of
their findings.
budget for fiscal year 19/6 was
approved as one of the last
The Student Fee Budget was
broken down thus:
moves of the current Senate.
S893,872
Revenue Bonds
32,118
Sunflower
80,64u
Student Health
44,000
Student Government Association
19, 950
Drama
85,450
Athletics
78,340
Fine Arts
Communications
36,775
45,200
Physical Education
Forensics and Model UN
18,500
43,810
Miscellaneous
12,194
Unallocated

Press directior aids publishers
John Langley, director of the
University Press of Kansas, will
speak on “ How To Select a Pub
lisher" on Wednesday, March 26
at 12:30 p.m. in room 249
CAC.
The seminar, aimed at grad
uate students and faculty but
open to the public, will be fol
lowed by a question-answer ses
sion.
After leaving the Air Force in
1947, Langley worked for
Prentice-Hall Inc. as business
book editor, and later as di
rector of the law school book
department, sales manager for
the corporation systehi and sales

manager of the library service
department.
In 1963 Langley was appoin
ted assistant director of the
Duke
University
Press in
Durham, North Carolina.
He came to Kansas as director
of the University Press of
Kansas in 1970.
Langley has served as a direc
tor of the Association of
American University Presses. He
is currently a member of the
nominating committee of the
University Press Association.
Langley will also speak to
journalism classes on the topic
of book publishing.
The Departments of F.nglish
and Journalism are co sponsers
for the program.

Koerner: assert student views
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This column is provided by University Security T o recover items call G W
Parsons at 689-3450. or go to the Security office at 1805 N Haivard
This is a list of class rings in the Lost and Found '[^ a r t m e n t at Security
.leadquarters.
'
Osage C ity, Heights • 1968, Heights
1970, Clarksville 1972. W SU
1972,
initials B .M ., initials M .P.. initials T .A .S .
_
Information on a W SU - 1975 ring is also available.
Other items include wrist watches, cassette recorders and numerous note
books, gloves and various items of clothing.

★ From page 1
As an alternative, Koerner said
the Relativity Party would
provide candidates that would
not “be afraid to assert the
student views as an equal
voice in the operation of the
campus".
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Koerner added that the main
issue of the campaign will
probably not be the campaign
platforms of the parties but
rather "which party will most
accurately represent the student
on this campus, which party is
more likely to accomplish these
goals."
Koerner
does
However,
visualize
some
changes
if
elected.
One major change would be in
the operation of the executive
office. Koerner feels there is a
disportionate difference in the
salaries of the SGA president
and vice-president.
If elected, he and Alice Brown
(Relativity
vice-presidential
candidate) would work the
executive office as a team. “We
would both share equally the
duties of the twoofficcs and the
salaries," Koerner said.
Another change that Koerner
would implement is in the
funding system for minor sports.
Koerner said “ minor sports
desperately
need
additional
funds because of unsafe travel
conditions and because the ath
letes arc providing much of their
own equipment".
Also, because of this shortage
of funds, minor sports arc
"unable to be on a competitive
level within their league".
Koerner’s plan, adopted from
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Athletics, would require that
athletic funds be funnelled
through-, the SCiA and that they

"specify exactly where (hat
money is to go."
He compared student funds to
a contribution of $60,000 by
Wichita businessmen for the
construction of a weight room.
"Students should be able to
likewise choose where their
money is to go."
He said a system similar to
the current student fees alloca
tions for organizations could be
used.
Koerner also pledged to
acheivc more “equal student
representation by getting more
students on committees such as
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion, U nd Use and Planning and
the Tenure and Promotion Com
mittees."
Koerner, who has financed h»
education through the GI Bill
and pan time work in the pa^
feels that more emphasis should
be placed on the off-campus
needs of the student.
He advocates a scries o
student -run cooperatives to pro
vide special services for student
“We should work to meet the
needs of students, not only on
campus, but also in such areas
as work, housing, food, and
such basic needs we all share.
The Relativity Party hopes w
motivate student participation m
the upcoming elections ihrougn
telephone campaigning an
free
music
concert
"demonstrate that we are willing
to
oiganize programs that^
students
will
appreoaK
Koerner said
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Haynes
defends
SGA actions
★ From page 1
was
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than having an inconsistent of
fice schedule.
‘‘Also, I will demand that the
executive secretary work in the
office at least 2 0 hours a week
stated Haynes.
But Haynes also defended the
Wix administration.
In response to Jo n Koem er’s
criticism that she and Wix have
not fulfilled their campaign
promises from last year. Haynes
said, **We’ve done a lot this year
and have accomplished 11 out
of
13
of
our
campaign
promises.”
Disagreeing with
Koem er’s
accusation that "student govern
ment at WSU has been con
sidered a jo k e ,” Haynes said
“The $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 o f student fee
money allocated by SGA is no
joke. Student senators want to
spend it • wisely and take it
seriously. Also, redefining the
parking policy and expanding
the Free University is no jo k e .”
Speaking o f Koerner's plat
form, Haynes said, “ We agree on
basic programs. But to me, the
most important issue of this
campaign is 'who do you think
will do the best jo b and fairly
represent the students?' ”
When asked why students
should vote for her rather than
for Koemer, Haynes replied,
"K oem er gets his perspective,
blinded by his dedication. His
main concern seems to be the
athletic issue, whereas I feel I’m
able to keep a perspective on all
issues which (confront SG A .”
Explaining her position ideo
logically, Haynes said, "Jo n
Koem er is on the far left, Les
Walker is on the far right and
I’m left o f center.”
Stressing the need for more
communication
on
campus,
Haynes said. " ! personally sup
port three Sunflower publica
tions a week because it is the
only means of communicating
what events are happening on
campus.”

T h e first decoration
fo ra
Spring W edding—
Your
en g ag em en t diam ond.

}

W alker make changes
lobt

★ From page 1

Job corner
Addlflooal informetton conewninf the fob* lifted below it evaileWe at
ttw Career Ptermint "ttd Plaeement Center located In Morriton HaH (information
on othw iebf It dfoeteilebte at the Center). Wafer to the job number at the left
of Cecil littinf when m d tln t an inquiry on a pertleulei employment ve itta n .

C A R R E ER JO B O P P O R TU N ITIE S
Job 941 - Accountant: Would handle all accounting functions related to
transportation for company division. Requires degree with major in accounting
and g ^ e point average of 2.5 or better. Salary: $800 per month and up
depending on qualifications.
Job 942 • Programmer I: Responsible for developing routines and pro
gramming a variety of mathematical and statistical problems for processing in
an electronic data processing system. Must have graduated from high school
and have completed at least two courses in electronic computer programming.
Salary: $743 per month with merit increases to $948 per month.
Job 934 Cytotechnologist Professional training required but no experience
necessary. Salary: negotiable,

STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Job 612 Yard work and odd jobs' Eight hours per week arranged any day
of week. Salary $2.50 per hour,
Job 618
Food Service positions Various positions related to serving food
Must be at least 18 years of age. Hours arranged. Salary guaranteed up to
$2.50 per hour.
Job 626
Life Guards: Positions will be open the latter part of May, Must
have had advanced life saving training. M onday-Friday. 8 a.m. to 5 p m.
Salary: $2.42 per hour.

questionnaires,
anything
to
establish personal contact with
students".
"And I’ll continue to develop
one-to-one contact with students
by holding small group meetings*
and always keeping my office
hours open for informal conver
sations” .
Walker is currently assistant
chairperson for Orientation ’75
and a former student leader of
Orientation ’74. He has also
worked on the Landlord Tenant
Bill as legislative assemblyman
for the Associated Students of
Kansas (A SK ) for one year.
Concerning
SGA’s
governmental policies. Walker
would “make a few changes.”
He
favors
raising
the
vice-president’s
salary,
but
maintaining
the
present
president’s
and
treasurer’s
salaries.
"Increased salaries, however,
must be predicated by increased
work and responsibility. Perhaps
the vice-president could help
direct
SGA’s communication
network,” Walker said.
He would also appoint a par

Wedding Invitations

WSU Faculty & Staff

W oM hig CRN
T U n k Y o «i
W adWog A > u n
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•laa Gartan

Drop ln...Let Us Tell You About Our

CH IN A

Very Special Services

liamentarian to "bail SGA out
of parliamentary hassles.”
But Walker further stressed his
viewpoint
that
the
biggest
problem facing SGA is WSU’s
"proverbial
communication
gap."
"N o government, including
SGA, really represents its consti
tuent. Government leaders only
have a concept of u iiat their
constituents want and can only
represent ideas.”
"Therefore, since the recent
referendum only acted as a
gauge
for
general
student
opinion, athletics is not a
campus issue. The 13% o f WSU
students who voted, in essence,
told SGA that men’s athletics
should
continue
receiving
$80 ,0 0 0 a year.”
"B u t SGA could work for
every student, not just 13%, if
we could reach out to all
student groups,” Walker said.
"And we can do this by talking
directly with such groups as
Mecha, the International Union
and the Black Student Union.”
Walker summed up his SGA
presidential
platform
saying
" le t’s talk, communication is a
two-way street.”
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Tossing aside all the “new journalism” and “tell it like
it is" tactics that Tom Wolfe or Hunter Thompson might
use, I can only say the apathy of WSU students toward
the Sunflower saddens me.
Witness this scene;
Three business majors waiting to hear John Dean
Friday, March 7.
1st student: “Can I read your Sunflower?”
Sunflower reporter: “Sure."
1st student to 2nd student; “Here, you take this half.
I want to see the sports section."
2nd student: “Back to the Cornflower, Ha, Ha!" Did
you vote to give them more money?"
1st student: “— , no! Not when I’m going to get
charged $2 for basketball and football tickets."

::
c :
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So it appears that the Sunflower’s first mistake was
grouping its request with others in a multi-question
referendum.
Also, for three months I’ve been observing WSU
students’ reaction to the Sunflower. They all seem to
pick it up, read or skim it, and then toss it aside.
But sit in the Sunflower office for five minutes
answering the telephone. When the drama department
wants a picture taken or the business department is
having a speaker, they say; “Can this get in Wednesday’s
paper? It’s very important."
These reactions of WSU students to the Sunflower
remind me of what an anonymous newspaper editor once
said. “People don’t view their newspaper as their friend.
They just expect it to be there each morning like it is
their r i ^ t . That is, unless they want something printed,
then their whole perspective changes."
Finally, it seems that the Sunflower staff were not
wise businessmen. We did not court our market segment
- you the students. We were misled by the compliments
from administrators and department heads and even the
staff at the Wichita Eagle-Beacon.
We assumed WSU students had noticed too. We did
nothing to “blow our own horn.” We felt assured in
heart and mind that you were behind the many hours of
hard work we’ve devoted to you.
But you were not. Increasing your student fees seven
cents per credit hour is a big price to pay for a stronger
student voice, isn’t it?
Here’s hoping the Sunflower has room for your news
coverage and announcements next year. But don’t count
on it-not with a newspaper that publishes only two
times a week.
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S ta te m e n ts from c a n d id a te s r u n n in g f o r p o s itio n s n o t
a p p e a rin g to d a y w ill b e p u b lis h e d F r id a y .
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E d i t o r ............................................................... Dtn Bearth
Managing e d ito r ....................................... Greg Rohloff
News e d i t o r ..............................................Kent Johnson
Sports editor .......................................
Mike Shalin
m an ag er................................................... J« ry Battey
Production manager .......................... Marsh Galloway
Advisor.......................................................... Mflmn Better
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Debbie Haynes (APS)
Eveiy year during SOA
elections,
many
campaign
promises are made and many are
never AilfiUed. In seeking the
office of President, I will make
one vow, and that is to dedicate
my time and energy to the
students and SGA. And that is a
vow I can and will keep.
Communication with students
is of primary importance if SGA
is to continue as a representative
body. One of the major efforts
of the Action For Students
party will be to increase
communication through personal
contact
with
campus
organizations and with as many
Individual students as possible.
SGA currently supports Free
University, which provides a
more diveise and non-graded
educational opportunity
for
WSU and the surrounding
community. This program has
firmly est^tlshed itself this year
and Free University will have
continued support from us. Now
that Free U Is on its way, SGA
needs to establish severd other
needed programs. The Action
For Students party would like
to see the following programs
implemented: Student Book
Exchange,
University-wide
Student
Tutorial
Program,
T each er^ u ise Evaluation, and
a Consumer Relations Board.
The Action For Students
party is a group of concerned
'students who
be able to
make student government an
active and effective association
for you. So vote Action For
Students.
Jon Koemer (R)
Senior
Psychology
and
Religion major. SGA, Ad Hoc
Athletics Committee Chairman,
W AW President, ASK, Food
Co-op organizer, Free-U., FlatSociety, U.F.W. AFL-CIO.

The concept of relativity
states
that
perspective
determines
knowledge.
To
expand our knowledge, we must
expand our perspective. The
Relativity Party believes it is
high time for the practical
application of this principle at
^ U . This means ^ A should
broaden Its perspective and
becfMne relaUve to students.
From our perspective, we
realize that students here are
not merely students...we are also
a part of the larger community,
working, raising families, paying
rent, buying groceries, etc.
The present SGA has been
dom inate by a small clique of
students whose lives center
around college. This limited
perspective has limited their
ability to be aware o f and to
serve the real needs of most
students. It seems they have
been too easily intimidated by
“authority figures” such as the
Administration,
and
are
incapable of making the student
voice a strong one.
We of Relativity know that
the University could not exist
without students. Nor could it
exist
without
fisculty
or
Administration. We are all
equals here, working in relation
to each other, forming the
whole which is WSU.
Students, therefore deserve an
equal voice In the operation of
this campus, and we can have it
if we just remind the faculty
and Administration of our
relativity to each other. We of
Relativity feel we are equals and
are not afraid to work with
(iMulty and Administration on a
one-to-one basis.
Les Walker (1)
Presidential candidates have a
tendency
to
ta lk -^
lot,
generally very loud, and to
everyone
bbout
everything.

a cooperative effort
Editor:
The story which appeared in
the March 24 issue of The
Sunflower might have created
some inaccurate perceptions of
the relationship u^ich currently
exists between the local chapter
of Alpha Kappa Psi and the
women
business
students
interested in gaining membership
in the professional fratemtiy.
The local chapter, during this
academic year, has worked
cooperatively with the women’s
group to attempt to amend the
by-laws
of
the
national
constitution.
The
problems
which both the Alpha Kappa Psi
Committee and the women’s
group have encountered have
been with the national fraternity
offices.
Consistently,
the
national
organization
has established
roadblocks
which
prohibit
correspondence
with
other
student chapters for the purpose
of influencing those chapters to
open
membership
to
all
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students. For example, the
national organization prohibits
any correspondence with other
student chapters unless the
correspondence
is
approved
prior to being sent.
With restrictions of this kind,
it has been difficult to gain
support for the position that
both the local Alpha Kappa Psi
chapter and the interested
women business students have
taken.
I wish to make clear that the
local Alpah Kappa Psi chapter
has been supportive on this
issue. However, the national
organization has not been
responsive to the desires of the
local chapter and, in fact, has
discouraged the positive stand
on
the
issue
of
open
membership for all business
students.
Sincerely,
Pat Cox
Adninistrarive Atststam

Many candidates don’t listen.
The President of the
Government
represents the entire steS
body. It is true that I am no(|
veteran, a minority student,!
in a fraternity, but there is (g
thing we have in commoiH
are
all
students. As
independent,
no
candidate, I will rep
students, not biu and
Ib is person will speak
students and will speak
ttie policies that adversely
the student population.
Being president of SGA b
an on again, off again aftUr,
can it become a 'Biei.
inconvenience. The job mud
filled by a person who is
to make a commitment to
job. That is the ultimatum
I
present
to
the
candidates. Are they wlUiD|
make the Pretidency a hiQj
job. A first requirement for
President te that must
time to talk and listen to
problems and the opinioBi (
the students. It Is the lack i
effective communication ttii
isolates us. Let’s talk.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Alice Brown (R)

170-page

1
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land receh
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Junior Journalism and
chology major. SGA, Sunfl
Model U.N., Project Toj
tutor supervisor, Orien
Chairpenon,
B.S.U.,
School, Alpha Lambda
Black Theater Group.
Relativity would stiea
Idea of Co-operation to
students’ needs as cons
with such co-operative p
lEASUf
as a Consumer Relations
a book exchange, a botil iMark WUl
seivlce, an investigation intoll
CAC, and increased support!
the Free University, and A
Peoples Market Union FW
Co-(^, which Jon KdW
helped to organize. R *^
Koemer co-sponsored an
which established Uie
Co-op as a special project
SGA, against much o r " ^
from the present SGA
stration.
Relativity would also wow
gain an increased student f"
in the operation of WSU.
Educational Resources Bx^
Program could combine
Integrate students’ edud
and work experiences, wd
money in operating p*^
like Student Health m
Pre-School. Relativity wffl
to gain equal student
resentatlon on Univetri^
mittees, where, for
would work to make
Jim Ellol
Improvements for han'
students,
who have
relatively netfected.
Relativity also propo»
the $80,000 of student W
men’s intercollegiate alhW
used to expand the minor
of track, cross country,
and golf, which
Defected. This P « > ^ *
on findings of the Ad m
mittee on Athletics, whW
Alice Brown and Jon
served on, and
comprehensive
this area which culminW*®
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paign statements^ i r i r i r i r
't Urteo.
170-page report. The present
he SteilJII
iA administration f o u ^ t the
id Hoc (Committee every step
)f the way.
im Alvarez (AFS)
I believe that perhaps one of
lour biggest p i^ le m s facing
Student Government Is the
sroblem
of communication
>tween the students and
irselves. We need more of
7hat I would call “ active
[communication.** By this I mean
Ithat we need to involve SGA in
Imore of the programs and
[activities that the students can
[easily relate to. So many of the
[things that SGA does, while
[nevertheless
necessary
and
[important, are things that either
the students never hear about or
[are unimportant to them as
[individuals. I would, therefore,
like to work to get SGA
[involved In more all-school
programs and activities such as a
campus wide tutorial program
[and used bopk exchange.
Aside from this aspect of
[active communication, we also
need to
improve
existing
communications. Presently the
Sunflower Is about our only
means of relaying information
to the students and what is even
worse is that there is no way to
receive feedback ftom the
students. A program that the
Acition for Students Party
believe would solve th b problem
is
one
where
SGA
representatives would attend the
vailbus campus meetings and
activities In order to both relay
and receive information. So vote
Action for Students.

to keep students happy, not the
administration. The present SGA
has forgotten who it is they are
supposed to serve.
Realiaticaily, good student
government requires sometimes
“ making some waves.” The
present SGA hasn’t been willing
to do this, and we don’t see any
reason to believe they will sud
denly change their tune If they
are elected again. We of the
Kelativlty Party have the broad
perspective to view students’
needs relatively. We are not a
small, elitist clique. We are the
students
who
work, raise

production (CHP), Is adequate.
There is considerable pressure to
lower academic standards to
allow more bodies to circulate
on campus. But if academic
standards are lowered our
education
will
become
a
malicious farce. It doesn’t
matter if you are the brightest
student or the slowest student,
we all will waste our time, as
well as our money, and
eventually graduate with nothing
if academic standards are
lowered. Our degrees will only
signify that we were one of the
warm bodies that kept the CHP
adequate at an insignificant
university.

VOTf EAULY'-

AVDiOTKEAUSHil
V
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Andy (A.J.) Allen (R)
I agree with Ferry Farber
(author of The Student as
Ni^er) when he says: “If
students and teachers ran their
own schools, it would do more
for democracy than all the
government classes ever taught.
But It would have to be just
that:
true participation In
running the schools. Not those
little make-believe governments
which govern In about the same
way that baby’s toy steering
wheel drives daddy's car.”
My belief in this concept has
propelled
me
from
the
journalists’ bleachers into the
political arena.
Current student representation
in University governance is mere
tokenism. Example: the Tenure
Committee. T h o u ^ its decisions
affect us every clas-day, only
one of its eleven members is a
student.
University Senate considers
many matters of immediate
concern to students: curriculum,
degree requirements, etc. Yet
there are only e i ^ t student
representatives
in
this
50-member body. 1 see no
reason why we shouldn’t have
equid student representation.
1 realize that it may be many
years before we can fully
achieve this goal. But 1 would
like to see some progress
toward ^ it. Naturally, this
requires active and committed
student representatives.
Past
experience:
Asst.
Coordinator, Free University;
Orientation leader; Curriculum
Committee; ASK representative;
debate; Sunflower staH writer.
Ken Ferguson (R)

lEASURER
[Mark WUliams (AFS)
As Treasurer of SGA, 1 would
)Iedge myself to the time
iiiired to
do this job
effectively.
From
my
>n
Involvement
as a Student
enator and a member of the
{snizational
Allocation
>mmlttee I was able to see
low the funds of SGA flow
iroughout the campus. This job
3GA
luires a lot of patience and
eiserverance
to
do
it
also woik'
lequately. I feel that funding
|of organizations th ro u ^ SGA
itudent
lould be on the merits of the
Bf W8U.
erogram
or activity and not by
ces
>me
preconceived
ideas or
ombine
Ifeellngs.
It
is
very
important
to
edu(
Ihave not only a Treasurer of
ces, wd
ISGA, but someone who can also
ng
[serve as a Senator, t believe I
Ith uid
[have
this experience
and
[knowledge. I hope that you will
Ity will
vote for llark Williams for
student
[Treasurer and for the Action
Ivenitjr
extfflpiBt [For Students Party.
nake

hint
have

Jim Eliot (R)
Junior
Accounting major.
IffSU Crew Club, Alpha Kappa
IM , Navy veteran.
Why has the present SGA
adminstratlon continually fought
so hard against our efforts to
realistically serve the needs of
[students? We think it stems
from their over-riding concern
,
keep the administration
^PPy by playing the role of
“good student**; avbove all,
“don’t make waves.** The sad
thing is that the job of SGA Is

families, pay rent and buy food,
BO these needs are very real to
us. We have the courage to serve
those needs, even If It means
making waves. We have worked
hard and are wflling to keep
working.

That is not what 1 want my
education to be, and I believe
you feel' likewise. In University
Senate I will work to preserve
academic quality at W8U. We
need to work for quality now,
before it’s too late.

UNIVERSITY SENATE

Lynn Bertuglia (AFS)

Jackie Kannan (R)

University Senate is a vital
organization, one in which the
student voice is considered
equally with that of the faculty.
To make the most of the
student vote It is important that
representatives be (dected who
will speak out on matters of
vital
Importance
to
the
university.
Student senators
cannot be intimidated by the
traditional faculty-student chasm
if we are to have an effective
senate.
I feel that 1 have a good
understanding of the needs of
this university, and the desire to
make
Wichita
State
an
Institution which we can be
proud of. I have the ability to
understand and
deal with
matters concemingtheuniverslty.
I believe that
I can make
decisions on university potlcy
with
the
fairness
and
impartiality
these
matters
demand. 1 will do my best to
make the student voice an
integral part of university
policy.
1 would appreciate your vote
in the upcoming election, but
more, 1 would encourage you to
consider the Issues, evaluate all
of the candidates, and vote for
those who you feel will best
represent yoh.

University . Senate ’74-*7B,
Campus Director-ASK, Campus
Director
FRONTLASH,
Assistant
Coordinator
Free
University..
During the past year I’ve been
involved in numerous campus
activities.
Because of this
experience, I feel that I have
some knowledge of how to
make
student
government
relative to the student body.
For too long SGA has been an
exercise
In
parllmentary
gamesmanship.
Student
government should (and can be)
re^onsive to student need.
Make it Real with the Relativity
party.
Eric Davis (AFS)
Education Is threatened and
students will suffer If we don’t
declare that we won’t allow the
irresponsible undermining of our
education. I want, and I believe
you want, the opportunity for a
quality education. But now that
opportunity is In danger. We
can’t afford to let It slip away.
Today a university is worthy
of state funds only If the
number of warm bodies on.
campus (officially, credit hour

I’m a Senior majoring in
Sociology and Anthropology
with a B.A. from W8U in
Psychology. In addition to the
changes
suggested
by the
platform of the Relativity Party,
there are several improvements
on the WSU campus I would
like to see effected. Foremost of
these Is alleviation of the
parking problem which could
possibly be accomplished by
scheduling more classes In the
afternoon when parking spaces
are plentiful.
l^ U is growing rapidly and
has tremendous potential of
becoming the most influential
university in the state and if
elected to University Senate I
will work for the student body
to try to make our growing
pains less painfUl.
GRAD REPRESENTATIVE
Ester Dwire (AFS)
The needs of the graduate
student can be somewhat
different than other students.
Most of us are trying to get our
post-graduate
degtM
while
maintaining fUU-time jobs or
part-time assistantships. Our
classes usually meet at night and
sometimes it takes severA years
to
complete
our
degree
requirements.
^ m e of the IssuA that may
concern us are: scheduling of
classes, graduation requirements,
quality of instruction, access to
counseling and clerical offices at
night, access to profiNaor time,
parking facilities at night, use of
the library and Its f ^ l tl e s ,
discounts on use of zeroxing

equipment, and availability of
assistantships and other financial [
assistance.
If elected to be your Graduate I
Representative, I would strive to
seek out your needs and
represent you in our student |
government.
Debby Salser (AFS)
I am running for Graduate I
Representative with the Action
for Students Party. I am doing
so because I feel students atj
WSU need action from 8tudent[
Government Association. I am
an English major and have livedi
on campus in the residence hallf
for four years. Having served on
Senate this past year I feel that
there are many areas in which
SGA can improve services. One
such area is expanded services
for n i ^ t students and part time
students, since many Graduate
students
fall
into
these
categories, I feel it is an
important area for me to work
in. Communication between I
SGA and students is another
area which must be worked on.'
Students should have a strong I
voice in what happens at SGA. I
would also like to see improved I
communications between SGA I
and Univerrity committees to |
which students are assigned.
THE CANDIDATES
There arc 71 candidates run-1
ning for positions in the SGA
elections April 1, 2, and 3. The
following are the candidates and I
their affiliations.
R-Relatlvity,
A FS -A ctlo n
for
Students. I-Independent
President
(1)
Debbie
Haynes
(A F S ), Jon Koerner IR ), Les Welker
(I)
Vice President (1) T im Alvarez
(A F S i. Alice Brown (R )
Treasurer
(1 )
Mark
Williams
(A F S ), Jim Eliot (R ). Gary Austin
( 1)

University Senate (5 ) Bud Colburn
(A F S ),
Lynn
Burtuglla
(A F S ),
Claudia Kuhns (A F S ), Elizabeth
Searte (A F S ), Eric Davis (A F S ),
Dean Cleverdon (R ), A n d y " A J .”
Allen (R ), Jackie Kannan (R ), Ken
Ferguson (R )
Senior Class President (1) John
McMaster (A F S ), Jan Hinde (R )
Junior Class President (1) Terese
McGill (A F S ). Greg Parker (R )
Sophomore Class President (1)
Jear^ellen
Knight (A F S ). Luther
Harge (R )
Proportional Rep. (7) Ian Johnson
(I), ^ t h Hartenske (A F S ), Juanita
CaudiHo
(A F S ),
Bruce
Marten
(A F S ),
James
Quentin
(A F S ),
Randal Morley (A F S ), Greg Smith
(I), Patty Loyd (R ), Larry Huffman
(R ), Karen Lewallen (R ), Carla<
Mahany (R ). Dave Sanderson (R ).
Marc Reeves (R ), Geite Garcia (R ),
Charles T . Madden (A F S ), Carol
Kroenlng (A F S )
Liberal Arts (5) Kelly Johnston
(I ). Mag Vaughn (A F S ). Chuck
Neltans (A F S ), Lee Hattrup (A F S ),
Richard Conlon (A F S ). Carla Banks
(R ). Paula Malzahn (R ), Rod Baxter
(R ), David Fettle (R ), Chuck Lewis
(R ), Larry Reece (A F S )
Fine Arts (2 ) Eric Bergquist (R ),
Karla Burns (R )
Education (2 ) Scott Templeton
(A F S ), Yolanda Barrera (R ), Leslie
Oder (A F S ). Stan Scott (R )
Graduate Rep. (2 ) Debbie Salser
(A F S ). Esther M . Dwire (A F S ). Jan
Barrier (R )
D orm . Rep. (1 ) Terri Hannon
(A F S ). Gray Bishop (R )
Business Rep. (2 ) Pet Youngquist
(A F S ). Patrick Higgens (R ), Ray
Coleman (R )
C H R P Rep. (2 ) Kerry Barnes
(A F S ). Janie Rush (A F S ). Graoa
Tucker (R ). Jim Byars (R )
Engineering Rep. (2 ) Orag N orby
(A F S ), Kevin L . Reiboldt ( A F ^ i ,
Gary LIndsted (R )
• u n i t i ^ i x x r.’ ’ •*
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Part-timers may get tax refund
Students w ho w orked parttim e last sum m er o r during the
school year may have a tax re
fund coming, according to the
Internal Revenue Service.
Also affected are oth er
part-tim e w orkers and retirees
w ho held short-tim e positions.
Many part-tim e w orkers are
n o t required by law to rile a
federal incom e ta x retu rn be
cause o f low earnings, said the
IRS. However, m any have had
tax w ithheld from wages and
m ust file a retu rn to get a re
fund.

Persons w ho arc not sut« of
th eir tax s u tu s should check
th eir Form W-2. If income t «
was w ithheld, they should Fde
an incom e tax return.
Those needing answcn to
tax questions or help with the
preparation o f a return should
co ntact a local IRS office.
T h e IRS advised that pe^
sons w ho had no tax liability
and d o n o t expect to have
enough incom e to file a return
n e x t year can eliminate with
holding by filling our a Form
W-4E.
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Staples returns for exhibition
A special guest exhibition of
the works of C layton Staples,
chairm an o f th e art d ep artm en t
at WSU from 1930 unitl 1950
will open in the Ulrich Art Mus
eum o f the M cKnight Art C en
ter today. A reception in his
honor will be held at th e m u
seum from 7-9 o ’clock tonight.
The exhibition will include 11
oil paintings and 36 w ater
colors, m any o f them recent
works o f the artist, w ho has
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been living and working as an
artist in Colorado for the past
20 years.
Staples, who came to WSU in
1930 from the Illinois State
Normal Universtiy, was director
o f art in the College of Fine
Arts until 1950.
T rained at the Chicago Art
Institute, Staples is known pri
m arily as a landscape and still
life painter, and his best known
w orks include surf paintings,
seascapes and paintings of the
C olorado Rockies.
While working in Colorado he
has continued to teach at
Cuchera, Colo., and in Colorado
Springs.
A scholarship fund in his
h o n o r was established at WSU in
1973 through the contributions
o f alm ost 400 people, and the
first C layton Staples Scholarship
in art was awarded at WSU last
spring.
T he Staples exhibit will re
main on dispaly for one week,
through Wednesday, April 2.
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Cowley JuCo tops netmen
Dueling both the Kansas w nd and the netmen from Cowley
County Junior College, the Shocker tennis team was defeated 6-3
Monday on the Wichita State courts.
Only two Shocker came away with victories in the singles
matches. Doug Glendenning defeated Cowley’s Paul Griffith
6-0.1-6, 6-4, while Shocker Pat Williams downed Craig Goodwvn
6-3. 6A.
In other singles matches, Cowley’s Gary Cannon defeated Rex
Coad 7-6, 6-7, 6-2; Rod Laurrcnce of Cowley defeated Jay
Louderback 6-2, 6-4; Bruce Matter beat WSU’s Dave Broomfield
5-7, 6-3, 6-3; and Kevin Conover won over Shocker Walt Allen 6-4
4-6, 6-4.
In doubles, the Shocker team of AUen-Willitms defeated
Goodwyn*€onover 6-2, 7-5.
Cowley's CannoiKSriffith beat Coad-Louderback 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 and
the team of Matter-Uwrence defeated WSU’s GlendenningBroomfield 6-1, 6-3.
^
The Shocker netmen will face Oklahoma S m e Thursday at the
Wichita Racquet Club at 2:00 p.m.
The Shockers hold an overall record of three wins and four losses
in the 1975 spring season. Eighteen matches remain before the end
of the semester.

Women keglers upset
The Wichita State CAC
sponsored women’s bowling
team was upset last weekend by
West Texas State at the nation^
semi-finals in Fort Worth, Texas.
The Shocker women keglars,
who beat WTSU the previous
week by 250 pins in the
MoValley championship, fell to
West Texas by a 150 pin mai^in
in the six game roll off.
Outstanding bowler for the
Shockers was Wendy Hillard
with a 182 average.
The loss may not disqualify
the women from going to the
finals in May at Dayton Ohio.
Besides the eight semi-final
winners, there will be four at
lai^e teams selected on the basis
of previous record, geographical

location and scores from the
r^ional competition.
The chanen of the Shocker
women look good, as they have
not lost a tournament in two
years, prior to last weekend.
The selection of the four
at-large entries will not be
known until April 15.

Archery, fencing
deadines are today
The
entry
deadline
for
intramural fencing and archery
is Wednesday, March 26. There
is no entry fee.
Competition will be held
Sunday, March 30, at 6; 30 p.m.

WSU Sports
Mike Shalin, Editor

Cards, Wildcats picked to win
By MIKE SHALIN
Sports Editor
The
NCAA
basketball
tournament narrowed down to
four teams after two weeks of
hard-fought competition. A new
champion will be crowned
Monday night at the San Diego
Sports Arena.
UCLA. Louisville, Kentucky
and Syracuse (that’s right,
Syracuse) are the semi-finalists.
UCLA and Louisville will battle
in
the
second
game of
Saturday’s doubleheader after
Kentucky and upstart Syracuse
meet in the first contest.
UCLA’s Bruins, dethroned last
year by North Carolina State,
are slight favorites to edge
Louisville in a battle of a coach
and his pupil. Cardinal coach
Denny Crum was an assistant to
UCLA’s John Wooden before
going to Louisville.
Marques Johnson should again
be the big man for the Bruins,
as he was in their convincing
wdn over Arizona State in the
West Regional final Saturday.
Moved to the outside by
Wooden,
the
6-foot-7
sophomore responded with 35
points.
The Bruin’s Dave,Myers and
Rich Washington will be tough
on the Cards' defense, but
Louisville’s Junior Bridgeman
and Phil Bond will be equally

tough for Bruin defenders Andre
McCarter and Pete Tigovich.
Tigovich did everything he
could to keep Arizona State
alive with his turnovers and bad
shots last week.
This game will be a blood and
guts battle with UCLA jumping
out on top. But I look for
Louisville to finish strong for a
four or five point victory.
The other game involves two
teams who shouldn’t even be in
San Diego. Kentucky pulled off
the biggest upset of the year last
Saturday in the Mideast final by
edging No. 1 ranked Indiana
92-90. They arc a fine shooting

Wichita State football coach
Jim Wright and his staff
welcomed 73 players to the first
spring practice Tuesday at
Cessna Stadium.
The Shockers, looking to
improve on last year’s 1-9-1
record, will work in full gear
every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
at
2:30
with
scrimmages held Saturdays at

i

/

l

A

1;45. They are working toward
thier April 26 clash with the
Alumni squad.
Fifteen newcomers , including
one freshman and 14 juco
transfers joined in the first
workout under bright, sunny
skies.
Dave Warren leads a list of 32
returning lettermen, including
12 starters.
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HAPPY HOUR
4:30 to 6:30

club who can explode at any
time. Kevin Grevey^is one of the
best shooters in the nation
Syracuse wasn’t supposed to
win a game in this tournament.
They were underdogs in every
outing, but have won their three
tournament games, the last two
over North Carolina and Kansas
State. Coach Ray Danfoith will
again look to Rudy Hacken and
Jim Lee to do the bulk of the
Orange scoring.
I’m afraid I have to go with
Kentucky despite the senti
mental value of a Syracuse
victory. Kentucky by 11, but I
hope I’m wrong.

Gridders rest comes to end

m m

BARCELONA

^97^

For Any DrainagoFailure
2I7-4J77

PITCHERS
Horn 11 am to

PALMA
NEXICAN
RESTAURANT
686-1541

r056 E. LlMOln

L iflM ln • ( Q oM m aeur
Inez Reyes invtte y6u to
eome in end enjoy
THE FINEST MEXICAN CUISINE
m town.
________

DELICIOUS MEALS AT
REASONABLE PRICES

JO I HUNTINO?
Here are a few tips for
getting a job when you
m duate. Upon leaving
Wichita State University
be sure to seek an erti
t e
who can meet the
big conditions:

4540
1660
2 245
1415

E. 13th St.
S.aH illilde
H ood St.
W. 31st St.

* Your employer should also
provide unlimited sick leave
with pay and don’t forget,
medical care should be free
for yourself and your family.

,l
Dartt
leasof®

10 P.M.

- CLOSED SUNDAYS
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A new view of Nam

I

A P R IL
SUNFLOWER QUARTERLY
STRING

By PATRICK LYTLE
“ Introdu ction to the Enem y,*' a film b y Jane Fonda and T om
Hayden, film ed b y Haskdl W exler. A n IP C Films release will be
d iow n b y the C A C Theater at 7 and 9 p.m .. Thursday. March 27.
Flow ers

and

Children

and

hope for the future, it is a film
about a country rebuilding itself
after three decades o f war. It is
Vietnam , Jane Fchida’s Vietnam ,
all packaged into a 60 minute,
full

1
I'fs

c o lo r

production

that

is

pretty easy to take.
Th e film is being billed as a

irir'

docum entary. A ctu ally it’s m ore
of

a

glorified

hom e

m ovie,

about a trip from Hanoi to the
South Vietnam ese province o f
Quang Tri in A pril. 1974.
Fonda, husband T o m Hayden,
son T r o y and a camera crew,
headed by Haskell W exler. trek
through

Vietnam

film ing

and

talking with people.
These interviews are the blood
and guts o f the film .
T h ey show the longing fo r a
peace that V ietn am ’s children
have never know n, the pn dc and
determ ination o f a people w ho
have repelled tw o o f the most
pow erfu l nations in the w orld,
and the hope fo r a country once
again united under a single flag.
Technically,
the
film
is
::»> ..... .
A :;:

:

disappointing.
Part
of
the
problems may be attributed to
the

lis!.;;;
,.. .!l

rather

small

LO V IN G C ARE for your child In
my home. Part-time or full-time to
fit your schedule. Prefer a9e 3 &
over. 683-9566.
__________

1975

FASHION SUTPLEMENTj

Avoiding
Future
Shock

film o f any kind.
Surprisingly, the

T h e A rm y Reserve
IT P A Y S TO
T O M E E T IN G S

film

U.

a political film . A film trying to
make
the point that North

T h e film is w orth seeing solely
to acquire another view poin t o f
•« tl!i

____

FIGHT INFLATION
Job Training With Pay

W lUi H ie

U.S. ARMY RESERVE
U SE Y O U R P R IO R S E R V 1C B O R C IV IL IA N
E X P E R IE N C E O R T R A I N F O R A N E W C A R E E R IN:
Nunina fL P N )
lafocauiUoa Specialist
Matntrmnff la s ^ to ts
Phannacm AwlstanU
MedMttiea
X-Ray TecfanlHana
Admliriattative Specialisu
Food Servlee
PetMOBcl SpedaUtU
Medical
Aaaiitaots
Key Punch Operators
Clexk Typist / Stepographer
lUter Propammets
Pluaiice SpedaUit
Clerk
Fire Fighters
Supply
Military Pol
tlfee

Vietnam is not jUSt a target for
BS2s, but that there are real
honest-to-God people over there.

Quamtea.

PR E G N A N T? C A LL BIRTHRIQHl
Free Pregnaiscy Test . Confidanbir
685-1379
214 N. HllWai

Men-Women

is not

pure propaganda. H owever, it is

STU D E N T
E M PLO YM E N T
in
Vallowstone a all U.S. National
Parks. Booklet telK where a how
to apply. Sand $2.00, Arnold
Agency. A-206 East Main, Rexburg,
Id a h o
S3440.
M onayback

restaurant
Opening--Slatli
Creek Depot. Located 2 miles Wi.
o f Wellington on H. 160. AceaptM
positions
for
the
foiiowinii
waitress, hostess, bus boy/gM
cashier, dlthwasher, bar tandersm
cocktail waitresses. Good worliln
conditions. Good pay & banafNi
Hours negotiable. Apply In pawi
or contact Mr. Booth at 326-771^

Part T im e O pportu n ities A vtU able For

hour co lor

tr.

APARTM ENT;
Walking diftanci
from WSU. 1 or 2 bedroom, tuni:
ished, air conditioning. AvafliM
immediately. Call 685-1638.

C all 3 1 6 6 8 5 1 3 2 5

budget under

a one

W A N TE D : Male roommate to that
nice 2 bdrm furnished apt clow a
campus. Rent $50.. summer onh
262-4018.
^

W hat It Takes
W hat T o D o
Where T o G o

Comad Downing, Gary Thompson, Susan
Hammel, Jerry Scott, Glen Perdc, Chuck
Proffitt, Hcrshel Herring, David Chflds,
Joyce Connor, Brian FUck, Becky Weidman.

%

C O LLE G E G IR L to live in: 6
tiful home, E. Wichita, aaist
houwtceep ing
chores
w
weekends. Own rm a bath.
Interview. M-F, 10-4 264-431S.
There will be a Bible Study
March 27 at 7:30 P.m . Coma tS
1746 N. Yale. For information cMI
Art Mould 684-3155.

FOR
IN FO RM ATIO N
ON

C a ll the F id e lity t'n io n F ie ld A sso cia te
in y o u r a rea :

Are you In contact with — — ■
clubs, groups’ Earn high c o r ^
sions selling tour* to in S S o S
Tepeyac Tours. 745 stb Ave n v p

i

10022.

N o w T h ere’s A N e w
Easier W ay F o r
W om en T o Join
T h e A rm y Reserve

W hy think about life insurance and estate
planning now while you*re young?
Because the best way to avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union L ife estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future—now.

BARN EXTRA CASH
NO EXPERIENCE NBBMn

THESIS DEADLINE IS^ MAY at
Save time a money, others have'
Editing, graduate language aiuml!
also papers, typing, ReasonaS
fine references. 663-7471.
MUST SE LL! 1 yr old utTeg*
Kayak complete w/2 double bladM
touring paddles, seats &
begs.
weight
64
it»s
267-0359.

TWO WEEKS
IS A L L
IT TAKES

working with a $2,000 budgbc,
an inconceivably small amount
produce

WOMEN
Start
A Caraar
In The
Army Reaerve

which
the
production
was
created. Fonda claims they were

to

SHOCKia
jClottIflad

V O LU N TE E R S
OESPERATPl v
NEEDED; If you've never h - i
psychology class a can donate M
minutes o f your time to scleiS
please call the psychology S S S
6S9-3170 or 686-0981, 6 8 2 ^
evenings a leave your namea
phone number. Thank you
**

Th
Dc
Ro

F

D on ’t PaflB U p H iis Opportunity

CONRAD DOWNING & ASSOCIATES
1503 N.E. Parkway Wichita, Ks.
686-7226

For Information Without Obligation Call:

Wi.

316 685-1326

Fo

F iid a v . 8 :iN )A J I.- 6P.

North Vietnam .
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106 South Broadwev 67202
6656 East Central 67206
M C H IT A . KANSAS
PHONE 26S3716
R.C.Kogiar. Preaklant
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' Fri.-Sat-Sun Mat. 1:10-3:16
Daily 7:10-9:15
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